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IS MARXISM A DOGMA? 
In refuting a false label which is 

frequently and erroneously pinned 
on Marxism it at the same time af
fords us :the opportunity to review 
some of its positive highlights. All 
of which is always in order, espe
cially in times when confusion and 
doubt is rampant. 

Changed situations and conse
quent alterations· in Soviet policy 
have always given rise to devia
tioli.s from, as also a revaluation of, 
Marxism. The <New Economic 
Polfcy (NEP) announced by Lenin 

man logic is conveniently circum
vented. 

In this respect the modern bour
geoisie (capitalist class) has a way 
of reconciling science and religion. 
Its necessity for science in the 
process of wealth CR~ATION is 
supplemented iby the equally ur
gent necessity of religion to PRE
SERVE the wealth created for 
themselves. They need religion for 
the working masses, to keep them 
faithful to capitalism. Faith is, 
then, understandably a must for 
the ruling order. "We do not live 
by bread alone" they say. In other 
words we need food for the spirit, 
too. 

(Continued on page 2) 

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS 
The West German Elections 
It must be acknowledged that 

among the most significant events 
that occurred recently were the 
elections that took place on Sep
tember 15th in West Germany (the 
so-called Federal Republic). The 
results were proclaimed as a "land
slide victory" for 81 year old 
Chancellor Adenauer who won a 
third four-year term for himself 
and an "absolute majority" for his 
Christian Democratic party in the 
bundestag, or parliament. It was 
also announced by the American 
press, particularly, as a "victory 
for the West" (that is, for the capi
talist world) .. But it was not such 
a· complete "victory" for the capi-

talist way of life when we consider 
that not . all the German workerS 
voted "conservative." As proof, 
let us ~ake glance at the results of 
the election. We quote from the 
Chicago Sun-Times of Sept. 18tb 
as follows: - . 

"While Adenauer's party gained 
in popular strength-netting 50.3 
per cent of the vote as against 45.2 
per cent in 1953 -the Socialists 
gained too, going from 28.8 pel'l 
cent of the total in the last election 
to 32 per cent this time. The CDU 
and Socialist gains were made at 
the expense of the smaller parties, 
and indicate a strong trend toward 
a two-party system similar ·to 
ours." · f' 

· in · 1921, the -Soviet-Nazi non
aggression pact of 1939, the new 
Krushchev line of 1954 are cases in 
point. All these events and others 
have produced internal disagree
ment, conflict and some defection. 
Charges of deviation from Marx
ism ·and the class struggle were 
many. From outside' the-working
class movement, bourgeis sources 
grabbed onto and added more fuel 
to confuse matters even worse. 
The opposition thrives on confu
sion. Their stress was on, what 
they called, deviations from Mar
ist "dogma." 

HOME SCENE 
In actual · figur.es, the Chicago 

'sun-Times reveals that Adenauer's 
elirtY• . the Chri~tian PeDl...g.crat~.---
received 14,998,754 votes, and th• 
Socialists (Social Democrats) re-

Bourgeois ideologists, thinkers 
and writers, prefer to keep the 
idea aHve that Marxism is a dog
ma. Often .they will refer to com
munism as a religion, with com
munists as its high priests. This 
stems either from ignorance or 
conscious misrepresentation, more 

· likely it is both. • 

By definition dogma means a 
doctrine or body <>f doctrines of 
theology and religion formally 
stated and authoritatively pro
claimed iby a church or sect, esp .. 
the Roman Catholic Church. The 
definition for ·dogmatic is: "assert
ing a matter of opinion as if it were 
fact. Based upon or proceeding 
from a priori truths or assump
tions, rather than empirical evi
dence." (Webster Dictionary) 

It is to be seen that dogma is 
connectedup with religion and the 
Church. It is a system of beliefs 
based upon A PRIORI thinking. It 
renounces empiricism, evidence or 
fact. 

By a priori thinking we mean 
that the idea precedes experience 
or is ahived at completely without 
experience. A priori logic is of ne
cessity idealistic. It characterizes 
all religions. You do:n"'t question 
but accept them strictly on faith. 
In this manner experience ·and hu-

Whither Priurs . 
While the country is still riding 

the crest of the. greatest boom in 
·its history, the annoyance of stead
ily rising prices diminishes the sat
isfaction derived from the boom 
amongst all classes of the popula
tion. Business, particularly small 
business, caught between rising 
costs and declining sales, is com
plaining. Farmers, squeezed be
tween higher living costs and fall
ing farm prices,_ are blaming the 
government. This is said to be 

. the real reason for the political up
set in the recent Wisconsin elec
tion. Organized labor, even those 
unions with escalator clauses in 
their contracts, are finding it dif
ficult to keep up with the rising 
cost of living and are beginning to 
stir. The Democrats see the high 
cost of living prdblem, as the num
ber one issue in the forthcoming 
1958 congressional elections. The 
Republicans admit inflation as the 
most important problem facing the 
country. 

During :the past' two decades (20 
years) we've witnessed the worst 
war in history, World War Two 
and the bloodiest "police action," 
.Korean War, in modern. times. This 
was the longest period of inter
national instability within mem
ory of the living. Society has been 
unhinged and so too has the econ
omy. Let us see the impact Q!l 
prices, for the following: 

'Milk, qt. 
Bread, loaf 
Coffee, lb~ 
Bus-fares 

1937 ·1946 
$ .12 $ .17 

.08 .10 

.25 .34 

.079 .079 

1957 
$ .25 

.19 
1.04 

.157 

Coal, ton 11.19 · 15.97 29.43 
St~l, lb. .025 .027 .057 
Copper, lb. .13 .14 .32 
Lumber, ·bd. ft .. 03 .04 .13 

ceived 9,490,726 votes. 

Since 1940, money supply has 
risen 219 per cent from 68 b~lilons 
to 217 billions today; wholesale 
prices in the same period have 
jumped 129 per cent and the cost 
of living index is up 99 per cent. 

The politicians, and the econo
mists associated with them, are 
split over the explanation about 
the state of the economy and 
where it is heading. While the poli
ticians in Washington fear infla
tion, they dread deflation even 
more. To them, high prices are as
sociated with prosperity and full 
employment, happy times and re
election; low prices, deflation with 
dull !business, hard times, chronic . 
unemployment and a threat to 
their existe·nce in office as well as 
to the economy as a whole. "A lit
tle inflation is a good thing" as 
they see it. How "little" is safe, is 
controversial. Could creeping in
flation be controlled? That's what 
the money managers are trying to 
do, but can they? Could capitalism 
be manipulated so that prosperity 
is made permanent and good times 
be had by all? 

The recent behavior of the stock 
market may indicate that the econ
omy is at the crossroads. Uncer
tainty seems to be its message. But 
this much is already certain: 
"From the peaks of the last two 
years, autos, radios and ranges are 
.down ·39 per cent or more. Home 
'building down 8 per cent . • . fac- · 

(Continued on page 4) 

The new bundestag (German 
parliament) will have this co:mpo
sition, according to the Chicago 
Tribune ~Sept. 17th), to wit: 

"Of the 497 seats, 270 wi;l.l be 
occupied by the Christian Dem!()oo 
crats, 169 by the Socialists, 41 by 
the conservative Free Democrat 
party members, and 17 lby the Ger· 
man party'deputies." · 

There is no denying tha't this 
puts Chancellor Adenauer in ~ 
strong position with enough votes 
for his party' as the press pats it: 
"to govern alone." However, he is 
bound to receive much opposition 
from the Socialists, fur no matte~ 
how mild their "Socialism," never• 
theless they can not be consider~ 
as "conservative." In fact, rumors 
. were afloat · during the election· 
that the members of the outlawed 
Communist -Party of West Ger
many were instructed by . the~ 
leaders to vote for the Social Dem• 
ocrats (as the "lesser· evil,': no 
d10ubt). · 1 

The Social -Democrats f,or the 
sake of unity between East Ger
many and West Germany want the 
latter to take a more friendly a~ 
proach to the Soviet Union, or a 
"neutral position" in the cold war, 
even to the extent of West Ger• 
many withdrawing from the North 
Atlantic alliance (NATO). They 
are also opposed to conscript~on. 

Adenauer, however, is consider-
ed to. be very "pro-Western," firm-
ay tied to Wall Street's apron 

(Continued on. pate 2) 
'· 
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strings thru the :N'ATO, and is in 
favor of a strongly armed West 
Germany even to the extent of 
permitting the U.S. to stockpile 
nuclear weapons there. Hence,· he 
and his Christian Democrats are 
bound to clash with .the Social 
Democrats right in the very bun
destag itself. 

Those who voted for Chancellor 
Adenl:mer and his party (CDU) re
sponded to his promise of "no ex
periments," of continuing the 
~'miracle of West Germany's recov
ery," its prosperity. But he cannot 
claim all the credit for this, as the 
Chicago Daily News of Sept. 17th 
editorializes: "Part must go to 
geography a·nd the Cold War. Be
cause of the fear of Russian expan
sion into Western Europe, the 
United States and Germany's West 
European neighbors poured their 
money and efforts into rebuilding 
the Federal Republic." 

The Daily News also points out 
that in the post war years West 
Germany was forbidden to nave an 
army and thus was spared the 
Grain of a big military establish• 
ln.ent. The OCCU.Pation troops, most .. 
1,- American soldiers now, are sup.. 
ported mainly lby U.S. tax-pa~ 
tthe Daily News should. .hav~ 
•tated). 

'-:-~~-. · ]fowever, there is an old but 
'true saying that "nothing lasts for
ever." German "prosperity' is no 
different than the American, being 
capitalistic it is subject to the same 
contradictions, such as the eco
hOmic crisis of overproduction. 
And already German capitalists 
are lboking for new markets to dis
pose of their commodities, and 
some of them are planning to trade 
with the nations "behind the iron 
curtain,'' Poland and Peoples 
China. 

One sure thing,· an econo:rnic cri
Bis bringing curtailed production 
with the result of unemploymmtt 
causes even "c<>nservative" mi:nd
ed workers to become "radical,". 
1md socialistic or communistic. 
.Germany had gone through such 
an experience--and so did Amer- . 
iea in the Great Depression days 
ef the.l930's. No one knows wheth
er capitalism can survive another 
-ahock like that. 

0\tlfes' Syriah B1under (Continued from p4ge 1) instance, is the relation· between 
We will now take a trip to tbe By such reasoning the workers Newton and Einstein in their re-

Middle East where the political are led to believe ,that faith is an spective concepts of the universe. 
climate seems to be more hOtter indispensable part of human ex- Scie:titific truth is relative, dynam
than the natural one, especially of· istefice. It is supposedly a stro.ng ic, capable of change and growth, 
late. For this, the United States is 'argument against Marxian mate- concomitant with the growing ex
mainly to blame, or rather its rialism. To which we asSert with ' perience and recognition of the 
"architect of foreign policy," Sec- Di~zgen, working-class philoso- fluid'nature of things. 
retary of §brte, Jolth Foster Dulles. pher, that: "Faith is indispensable Marx made a science out of so
When President Eiseriho\Vt!t, act- to :man, but only faith in that ciology. Thru his discovery of the 
ing upon Dulles' advice to counter which others KNOW, not in what law of value and ·surplus-value 
Syria's "pro-So\l':iet" move, ordered they believe." and the materialistic conceptioh of 
the sending of glins to Jordan (the Marxism does not dispense with history he revolutionizes the whole 
U.S. Air Force air-lifting 106-mm. human faith as such, but in faith of social science, history, politics, 
anti-tank rifles, etc., to Jordan's as a METHOD of REASONING, as economics and philosophy. Engels 
army) he did not know what a a means of arriving at truth, says: "These two great discoveries, 
tempest of anti-American feelihg apriori. It is this aspect of faith the materialistic conception of his
such a war-like move would stir that Marxism is opposed to. It may tory and the revelation of the se
up among even those Arabian na- seem contradictory to say. Yet it cret of capitalist production 
tions who were supposed to be is so, that in the iight of Marxism, through surplus-value, we owe to 
friendly to the United States. seience provides more faith to the Marx. With these discoveries So

This display of u.S. armed workers, faith in themselves and cialism became a science. The next 
might, coupled with interference in their social future. That is of thing was to work out all its 
in Arabian affairs, was 50 offen- course a different kind of faith. details and relations." (Socialism, 
sive ·to the Arab countries that Marxism is not a dogrna but a ~topian & Scientific) 
they protested and declared their science, a social S'cience. Its meth~ Up until Marx's time socialist 
sympathytoward Syria. As"Time" od is that of the natural sciences, thought was utopian in character. 
(weekly American periodical) re- A POST~RIORI. By a posteriori Each one of the great utopians, 
pt>rted on Sept. 23rd·: "Within· 24 we :Mean that thEnhought or idea Saint Simon, Fourier, Owen, con 
hours every U.S. ally in. the Arab follows the experie'flee. A posteri- ceived in his own mind of a future, 
world had ralliad to Syria's side, oti reasoning is materialistic, perfect, and just state of socialist 
mindfttl of th~ old Arab- proverb: whereas a priori rea&oni:flg is ideal- society, free from capitalist evils 
'My brother and I will fight. my istic. The m~thoo of reastt:rting, and injusticeS. They· each con
oousin,. but if a st:r<Sr1g~r tbt'eatens whether it is apriori or a posteriori structed elaborate ideal systems. 
lby brother, my cousin and I wtll divided philosophy into two main .Their failure was due to the fact 
fight the stranger.''.' Protests camps, idealism and materialism. that they lacked material founda .. 
against the United States came All philosophies down thru the tion. Their starting point was their 
from Lebanon, and King Saud of ages, fell into one category or the own ideas and not the exis.ting 
Saudi-Arabia, both ·who wanted other. material conditions at hand. They 
assurance that the U.S. will not In observing the scientific meth- were thus doomed to failure. They 
use force against Syria. Even the od, that of natural science, we find 'Were idealists. 
J:or<:Unian Foreign-Minister, Rifai, a complete abstraction from faith Marx, on the contrary, was a 
was supposed to have declated: .and predisposition. The objective -dialectical materialist. His ,re
"We do riot feel justified in in.teT"- existence of material phenomena Jnise was the material conditions 
fering in the internal affairS of is I'ecognized as given and is the ·of· society at hand, capitalism, 
Syria," and thanking the U.S. for starting poirlt. Their obse.rvation, which he analyzed. He diseov~red 
the 'arms he suggested they might composition, classification plus a the law of its motion or develop
be used by Jordan against any ag- history of their evolutionary de- ment. From its own laws of devel
gresscr including Israel. velopment provide the basis for opment, capitalism's (not out of 

Egypt, who is directly allied scientific ·knowledge. Unlike reli- his mind), he drew the conclusion 
with Syria, declared through Ptes- gion it does riot start with a pre.;. of the transition to the next phase 
ident Nasser: "unlimited and un- conceived; absolute truth, arriVed of society, socialism. Whereas the 
conditional srtppott to Syria." He at thru introspection (a priori). Its· utopian socialists relied upon their 
further said that the U.S. had starting point is analysis of limit- own inner thinking, Marx, as a 
made an "artificial uproar" over ed, partial phenomena. It s~ks and social scie:r1tist, turned to analysis 
Syria to "take the pressure off arrives at relative truth (a posteri- of the objective material develop- · 
Ist!ael, divert Arab attention," and ori). It employs the inductive ment of capitalism as it proceeded 
"convert the Middle East into a method followed by later deduc;.. in its course. Such is ,the distiric
zone of influence subservient to tions, which are labeled scientific tion between the materialist and 
American policy." laws. These ll:lws are themselves the idealist. 

Ameriean oil interests should not rigid !but are capable of modi
take notice and infonn Mr. Dulles fication and a:mplication. Such, for 

R. Daniels 
(To be cOntinued) 

that this is nat the way to :rnak~ -:-l •. n-g-t7he-. --'-m...;..u-: .. 1:'-·tl.:-t~u-=-de-.--'=w=. e--'-c-'-a-n-· -o-'-n. -1-y-'t~. ;;...l...;..f.;,..__t....;... • ....;;.....;..F_..:..d_C_h--'-...;;:.;...1 ;..:___G............_ ·ria a mmg. or , rys er, en;. 
friends. AI Wysocki guess at the sm1"les on t·he faces of I M t S+.... d d 0"1 I t ,. ·era o :Ors, ~.an ar 1 , n er-

._._ ........ ~-.......;_-=--....._ _ ___.....__J..._HU .... •_...M....__B_.N~A ........ -D..__S .... · -'-'"""""'"""""'---=~---..._..;...- British capitalists. natwnal Harvester, Goodyear, 
,IL Friendly lftttusioh Sing~r, Kodak, Heina,.Park Davis, 

Have Idea, Will Travel 
Now that Walter Reuther. has 

done his bit to put American work
ers in the cattle cofral of docility 
the time has come to work on our 
English-speakifig !brothers across 
the sea. 

In k recent trip to Great Britain, 
Mr. Reuther told li:nglish trade 
tlnions to get on with it i:n the 
~modern way. This business of cap
_italism and labor being enemies is 
old • fashioned stuff and way out 
of da.te~ 1'he thing to do is to invest 
an capitalism, work together for 

the "common good'' and everybody 
wins. Literally translated from 
English to Artterican this-mea:nSo'
help the boss get a better .foothold 
on the economy, make more prof
its and the workers will get a few 
more crumbs, .if they are lucky. 

Judging fi'om reports of his en
thusiastic reci!ption, English trade 
unions, too, 'Ue still grabbing at 
any suggestion that looks like the 
easy way out. 

We heard one radio commenta
tor suggest Reuther did a better 
job than Billy Graham of pacify-

American capital !has been mi- Twentieth Century - Fox, Kraft, 
grating "down under" at a fan- Carnation, etc., are now household 
tastie rate in recent years·. tJ.S. ·names in tnat coul?-try.-
pri~ate in:vestmEmts have teliclied And what do the 9:14 million 
a capital value of $400,000,000 in Australians think of this invasion? 
plant and inventory oo. the cbtlti- They, in effect, say: "everybody 
ne1it of Augtralia. The. rate of in- welcome, especially you wealthy 
crea!e is rUnning about $56;000;- Americans. We need your capital 
000 a yfY!r and appears to be ris- to ibuild ottt· cba:titty and an indus:
ing. Over 500 U$. :fittns are w~ll try to ptovidec ~r the trelllendous 
ent~enched. Large scale agricul- increase of population (about 100,
ture, previously unknown in Aus- 000 a y~a"t). TMte's plenty of rooni 
tralia, is booming with· allnost e1f- for mty'ft<Jlly artd then some·Ieft 
elusive American financing. Hu~ ove-r:" Li'tile-. do the· people vlht> 
Asian markets for food are the in- ~re pt'otnoting this idea. kndW ot 
centive for investments in i~dus- (Continued on page 4) 
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The Historical Role of 1'Reason11 

·In the hisvory of philosophy_;;_the field of 
human thought, or what m:igBt he called the 
!theoretical developrllent of mankind - there 
was a period in which REASON was exa'l·ted 
to a super-sensory pbsition. "Godlike" qualities 
were con~erred upon it, and some of its ad
herents regarded it as practically infallible. 
With them, it ·took t'he place of the old theo
logical superstition and was given a measure 
of reverence. 

This deifying of Reason did not develop in 
a day. On the contrary, it was the outcome of a 
long struggle, and a progressive one at that. 
Towards the close of the Middle Ages, the only 
·recognized moral and intellectual} authority
the source of all wistk>m~was God. The Church 
so decreed. I·t proclaimed that all knowledge 
came from above, through "God's revelation." 
_This was ·the manner in which knowled·ge was 
-conferred UpQn man, as a reward for faith. For 
a;nyone to transcend this Ohurch dogma-rev
ela.tion through faith-was to :fly in the faee _ 
of "God's grace." The Church had a firm and 
effective way of dealing with such sinful sub· 
version. 

But, "Nae man can tether ;time nor tide," 
as the poet Burns wrote, and social evolution, 
with its ~material and economic forces, brought 
iOJ:Ith new mental concepts, and actions corre· 
-spond;ing thereto. 

The battle of reason began within the Church 
itself. Lt commenced long before the RefOrma
tion and ~continued for some time thereafter, 
rea~hing full fruition during the period of the 
American and French Revo,lutH:ms. Within the 
Church of Rome, a number of ecdesiastical 
orders had arisen, such as the Dominicans, 
Franciscans, and others. The JeSIUits (Society 
of Jesus) was ~launched during the Reforma
tion, for the purpose of combatting it. . 

Certain monks within the earlier orders 
started the famous disputations, his;torically 
known ·as seholasticism. Those schoolifien, or 
scholastics, made their plea on behalf of Rea
S\ln. Roger Bacon (1214-1294), a Franciscan of 
Oxford University, was one of the first to start 
an agitation to have Reason recognized as a 
factor in hurilan affairs. His arguments we·te 
to .the following effect, that since God made 
man arid 'gave him his attrihutes'-including 
the facu'lty of reason-he evi-dently intended 
man to use reason. Faith, of course, was first, 
but reason should have a place in the formula
tion of ;knowledge and opinions. The Church 
authorities sa:id NO! It asserted that faith was 
enough, . ~and that the Sch-oolifnen must quit 
speculating about reason, as that might lead
to heresy. But by ·then the cause of reason 
.had already taken hold, and given birth to a 
.philosophical movement known as Nominalism. 

Thomas Aquinas (1225-1274) orf Aquina, Italy, 
was the Church scholar selected to answer the 
.Nominalists. His philosophy took the name of 
Realism. Its substa:'rtce was that faith is s-uffi
cient, tha~t reason. artd knowledg-e, and every
t'hing else of -that nature, would unfold in 
respQnse to faith. · 

Those reason ·and faith disputants· wranglled 
for many years, and as reason gained ground, 
to that extent :llaith receded. The Churchlords 
disliked the whole discoursive 1business, but 
some of the champions of reason refused to be 

repressed. Roger Bacon was accused by his 
enemies of engaging in "black magic." To 
prison he went, more than once. He served 
a peri,od of aeight y~ars ·confinement" at one 
time, and, it is said, 'Some thirteen years in all. 

'Late--r, ca:tne John Duns Scotus (1274-1308), 
also a Franciscan of Ox:fO'rd. He carried Nom
ina'lism still further. Somletimes it was.known 
as Scotism, especiwlly as it c;onterrded with 
Thom1sm, or ReaHsm. Scotus, and others who 
defied, or circumvented, the injunctions of the 
Church, felt fne weight of its ho'ly-anger. 

The suppressi'On of Reason met with only 
temporary success. In the foll01wing century, 
also in En,gland, JDhn Wycliffe (1326'-1384), a 
powerd'ul Church rleader, 'began to speak and 
write in favor of a n\Qre flexibtle ecclesias.tica'l 
poli'Cy. The Roman hierarchry could not repress 
him as easily as it did the humble monks of 
the preceding century. Wycli:£fe had succeeded 
in stirring the imagination of large numbers 
of people, even down to the peasantry. He 
caused a special Church-order to he launched
The Poor Pries·ts__.:__to work among the peasants, 
and to 'Combat the inf'luence of The Friars, the 
direct agents of :Rome, whom he denounced as 
"stul'dy beggars." 

WhiJle WycHffe probably did not realize it, 
his movement was the first step towards the 
break with Rome, which came about in the 
reign of Henry VITI, and resulted in the estab
lishment of the Church of England (Episcopali
anism). Ati e:mr~tne wing developed wi:thin his 
move:tnent. It was known as Lollardly. 'the Lol
lards ·we.re organized secrectly and herld their 
gathei"ings in rlonely places, such as hillsides, 
moors, or churchyards .. E:ventuaHy they took 
up arms again§t the monarchy an<:{ the tyr~nin;9" 
Of the aristocracy. 

Under the ~leadership of Wat Tyler, a peasant, 
· and John BaH, a ,poor: priest, they marched 
upon London in the year 13"81, arid fl()lrced. flfe
government to concede to their demands. But, 
when the peasants disbanded and' returned to 
their homes, the ruling class ·took a brutal 
revenge. The knights came down upon them 
with sword and fire, and slaughtered many. 
Wat Tyler had been assassinated, outside of 
London; John Ball was captured, .tried and 
hanged. 

Wycliffe repudia,ted the Lollards and de
nounced the peasants. He died three years later .. 
Nevertheless, his church .reform movement had 
repercussions throughout Europe. In Bohemia, 
Jan Russ had ~translated the 'Writings of Wyc
liffe irtto ~the l-anguage of :that country, an act 
for which he paid 'With his life: The Church 
burned him at the stake. This inflamed the 
people more .than ever, and, as a consequence, 
the Reformation was on its way. _ 

Wydiffe was an advocate of "free-will," as 
against ,the older doctrine of "predestiriatiort" 
and other inflexible dogmas. He assailed the 
Corruption which had invaded the Church and 
papal apathy toward it. Of him, the Encycl<?
~dia Britannica says: "Wydiftfe was no more 
than the last of the conspicuous Oxford scho-
lastics." * * * "In the controversy between 
Realism and Nominalism, he was on the side 
of the former." 

Most of those who played a leading role fn 
that !long drawn"'()lut "poHHco-ecdesiastic con
flict" were not aiming at a complete break 
with the Church, hut its infie:xibiHty and un
oompromising attitude furced on the Refo:nna
ti-on. Neither did they- see the ultimate oll'tcome 
of Hte :role of reason-its culmination in the 
American and French Rev,olutions. In · other 
word§, the m€Wefhent which the scho,lastics 
started had greater significance than those 
"holy men"-the monks--ever dreamed of. 

In dealing with rphilosophica'l devel01pment, 
:Karl Marx made some in1teres:tin:g remarks. He 
wrote: "Materialism is the natural-born son of 
Great Britain. AJready tile British sehoolman,_ 
Duns Scotus, asiked, 'whether it was impossiif>Ie 

for maHer to thirik.' In order to effect this 
miracle, he .took refuge in God's omnipotence, 
i.e., he made .theology preach materialism. 
Morover, he was a Nominalist. Nominalism, the 
first fovm of materialism, is chiefly to /be found 
among the English schoolmen." 

The church hierarchy had a presentment of 
future trouble. They fea:t~ed Nominalism, with 
Hs exalting of Reason. The Nominalists . had 
crac·ked through its ri'gid shell. Wydiffe had 
carried the issue into p01Htics and thus heliped 
[ay rthe basis fo·r the Reformatioh. "AH class 
struggles ar.e political struggles" and the Ref
ormation was jtist that .. Mtho in religious garb, 
it really was a revolution ~ the coming into 
power of Capitalism. 

Other phHosophers m•a:de hnportant contribu
tions, such as Fra:ncis Bacon (1561-1679), · 
Thorn~ Hobbes (15'88-1679), John Locke (1632-
1704), and, of course, the mi1litant :thinkers o'f 
France, who helped to p~ornote the Great Rev
olution. Also the American revolutionary 
thinkers, su~h as Thomas J eiiferson, Tom Paine, 
James Madison, were all champions of Reasori. 
Paine wrote his famous hook: "The :Age Olf · 
Reason" to ex:tol its. vrrtues. 

The American rev01l'trtioritrries expressed their 
political faith in such idealistic terms as: "We 
hold these t:mths to h'e . selif~evident, ·that aU 
men are created equa:l; that -they are endowed· 
by their Creator with c·ertain una1iet'table 

. rights; that ramong these are life, liberty; and 
the pursuit of happiness." The French e~ 
pressed 1the- same g"enera1 sentin'lent in their 
"Lilberty, equality, fra'ternity." -

The French Revo1ution garve birth to the 
"reign of reason," whi1Ch toOik the form of the 
rule of the Capitalist Olass. H was •liberty and: 
fraternity for the p!rO'pert·y owners, as it was 
for ~the same class in _A,merica. They cashed--in 
on the Life, liberty and happiness, while the 
poor acquired the right to "pursue" it. 

Commenting upon ~the rvictory of "Reason"' 
in France, Fre!furick l!tngels-~in his "Socialism, 
'tJtopia~ and Seienifific"- wrHes: "Cotn!pared 
with Hie splendid pl'Omises of the philosophers, 
the social and ·politica•l institutions born of the 
'triumph of reason' were bittel"ly disappointing 
caricatures." And, he adds, "AH that was wan~ 
ing was the_ men to formulate this disappoint
ment, and they came wHh the turn of the 
century.'' He was referring to the famous Uta-. 
pian Socialists, St. Simon, Fouri-er, and R01her~ 
Owen. These, too, 'laid hold of "reason," eveR 
after it had fulfiHed its his-toric role, 

At . still a much later period we . find tha~ 
''socialists" were clinging ·t~o the old illusions 
anent reason. In the 1beginning otf this c'entilry 
it was ~the ut·opian Edward Ber:Hamy and his 
"Looking Backward" that were popular, not 
the writings of Marx. The noisy refo,rmers of 
the Socialist Party, during the Debs perioct 
boosted their favorite propaganda sheet-"Th$ 
A'pipeal to Reason.'' ' 

Those- who make their ''appeal to reason" 
will he let down. It is far from being infallib1~ 
and it is just as easy to ·reason wrongly. In fact, 
most people do on many issues. Whatever its 
past merits have been in helping to break dori 
lfeuda1l absolutism, and putting capitalism in the 
saddle, it is not a prop upon which the moderril 
worlking class can rely. Social science'---'Marx"':' 
ism, in fact-is the intellectual equipment of. 
the modern proletariat. 

Hi~torically, the "roie ~f re~son" was a r~volu• 
tionary one, insofar as it a1ded m tJ:Ie ~estruct10n of . 
Feudalism anti the triumph of Cap1tahsm. Workers 
who try to wield it,. who, for instance, try to mak~ 
use of the ideology of the "founding f~thers': of th~ 
American Hel!ublic, will ·simply. fall into ~ mess d~ 
reaction. As Marx, long ago, pomted out, the Pro11, 
Jetariat does not draw its inspiration from the past;' 
but !rom the future." 

Reason is a functioning of the mind, or brain. We· 
still have inuch use for it, hut not as a "thing itt 
itself " nor as a rallying force. That. roie ran· out 
with' the Bourgeois revolution. Social sci~nce, n~t . 
sentiment, is the intellectual force at the disposal of . 
the modern workers. They must learn to wield it. 

Jo1m KeracMt . 
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:: PROLETARIAN PARTY CONVENTION 
' The Proletarian Party held its 
:Thirteenth National Convention at 
the Proletarian Hall, 333 W. North 

gani~tional effort at increasing 
the membership of the Proletarian 
Party. 

·A vene, Chicago, during the Labor . The delegates were unanimous 
Day week-end. Delegates repre- iri approving a Proletarian News 

· senting the Locals . of the Party · subscription drive, that is, the ob
were .. present, and also visiting taining of more subscribe!S. The 
members. aid which the paper has been re-

'rhe Convention was opened op · ceiving from its readers is encour
Saturday, August 31st, with ·an aging. Howe-Ver, .the necessity of 

,,address by the National Secretary,. obtaining new subscribers to make 
Al Wy~ki, on the Objective Con.. good the foss of those who drop 
ditions and the Tasks confronting .off is· what all newspapers and 
the .Proletarian Party. He review- periodicals ·are confronted with. 
. ed, the prolet•arian progress made . . Hence, the Convention set definite 
throughout the world, and dealt subscription quotas for each Local 
with some of the problems facing O.f the Party. It urged, also, '811 t}J.e 
)the revolutionary movement here. readers of the Proletarian News to 
He pointed out that in America a obtain new subscribers. This can 
-eombination of capitalist prosper- be done by every reader contacting 
jty, propaganda, and persecution, his friend, or friends, with a "sam
J.e., "red-baiting,"has caused many ple" copy of the Proletarian News. 
~workers to shun any "left-wing" For this purpose each reader 
working class organizations. But, should obtain a small bundle for 
he stressed, this is only temporary, resale. 
for objective conditions change, The Proletarian Party ever since 
and already capitalist prosperity ls it was organized in June 1920, for 
reve8.ling serious cracks which a period of over 37 years, has con
spells insecurity, more misery for sistently adhered to its Marxian 
the masses. He said that the time principles. The Convention firmly 
will come when the workers will resolved to uphold this Marxian 
nu~re readily respond to the Marx- Progl"am and Practices, of winning 
ian message of the Proletarian . the American workers to the task 
P,arty, that of working class free- of self-emancipation by .the aboli
dom from the yoke of capitalist tion of the profit system (capital
exploitation; ism) and its replacement by the 

complete socialization of the means 
, The delegates in their reports of productiont the mills, m~nes, 

Jndica:ted sulbstantial activity· in factories, etc. Only through a 
.ln.,e Locals throughout the oountry. working class government can the 
:Lectures, study classes on Marx· exploitation of mail by man be 
ism, and meetings were conducted. abolished. 
Local Chicago, in addition, report-
ed that it conducted open-air meet- The Proletarian Party, there-
bigs during the summer season. fore, urges ali workers who favor 

a classless society, free of exploita-
The Convention approved the tion, a social system of peace and 

ereation . of a Party Expansion plenty, to become members, to join 
·Fund with the aim in view of ex- our ranks ·and work together for 
i>anding. ·,the Party by organizing this desirable objective. 
new Locals. Members were urged 
tJo contribute to this fund, and in- For- further linfor:nfation write to: 
terest friends and sympathizers to Proletarian Party of America 
contribute also. This will make 333 West .North Avenue 
possible a more systematic and or- Chicago 10, Illinois 
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HOME SCENE 
(Continu~d from 'pag~ ,1) 

· tory employment down L5 per 
cent .. -. carloadings 6 per cent." 
(Boston Globe-Sept.12) · 

In the financial section of the 
N.Y. Times-Aug. 18th, an article 
captioned as follows:"Metal Weak
ness Has Wide Effect" subheaded: 
"Wall St. and Winnemucca, Nev., 
Feel Tremor as Prices Dip and 
Mines Close" -"Supplies Ar~ Ex
cessive" - . "Too Much Copper, 
Lead and Zinc SendS Stocks.Down, 
and Idles Workers." Further down 
it reads: "The old law of supply 
and demand is still valid. There's 
an oversupply of copper, lead and 
zinc and prices have fallen. 

"Wall Street does have sound 
reasons for its so-called 'moods.' 
When the news is bad within an 
industry, the stock performance is 
invariably bad.'' 

Price weakness in metals, ex
cluding steel, is· here~ Oversupply . 
of appliances and autos are known 
to ~xist. The law of supply and 
demand may be circumvented or 
modfied for a period by monopoly 
capitalists but not . for long. The 
world market conditions are be
yond their. complete control. Pro
ductive expansion has been world 
wide and an outlet for it:? goods 
must be had even at lower prices. 

Government tamperin~ with the 
currency and tinkering with credit 
has its limitations beyond which it 
not only is unsound but unsafe for 
the economy as a whole. They are 

not far now from that dangerous 
end. 

Prices of commodities are deter· 
mined, in the last analysis, by 'the 
economic law of supply and de
mand. ~Monopolies and govern· 
mental manipiulation play a role 
in influencing J!lrices but not the 
d~minant one and the economic 
laws assert themselves. Prices, 
themselves, revolve around the 

-value line. And you cannot get 
away from the proven fact that the 
amount of socially necessary ·labor 
time determines the value of a 
commodity. It is around -this that 
prices fluctuate. -That much is cer
tain. When and how much prices 
will come down is beyond our 
vision; that only the market wi11 
determine. 

However, we can be sure of one· 
thing: overproduction gluts the 
market with commodities, hasten
ing the economic crisis and bring
ing prices down. But the first to 
fall in price is the worker's only 
commodity, labor power. His wag.· 
es are lowered, and for many 
workers the wages disappear com
pletely. This is the dire result of 
curtailed production, with its lay. 
offs, unemployment. 

Insecurity is all that capitalism 
offers the workers. In a "boom" 
they contend with the high cost 
of living; in a "bust" (depression:) 
with unemployment and poverty. 
Yes, capitalism is rotten ripe to be 
abolished. The Amet'ican workers 
have yet to discover this. L.B. 

THUMBNAILS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

· suspect that waking up one morn
ing they will find · themselves in 
the grip of America's economic 
strangle-hold. It has happened in 
counfry after country and sure as 
a kangaroo can jump ten feet it 
will happen in Australia. 

In Australia, as in- other coun
tries, they will find. it a great deal 
harder to kick the foreign in
vestors out than it was t(. get them 
in. It is just a matter of time until 
they wake up and pull in the wel
come mat-to be replaced by the 
now famous "Americans Go 
Home" sign: · 

A Dog's Life . . 
A recent two inch column iri a 

local newspaPer tipped us off . to 
the fact that British repressions on 
the island of Cyprus are still very 
much in effect despite the reali7!a
tion that the island's usefulness 
went down the drain along with 
the British lion's "conquest of 
Egypt." 

The article explained that a 
Greek nationalist newspaper print
ed a letter from a Cypriot-Greek 
priest held by British authorities 
without trial. The letter was ad
dressed to the Royal Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals, appe~ to them to investi
gate his case since all other organi-

He Won't Go Away 
Back in 1953 a dentist by the 

name of Cheddi J agan won the 
election as chief minister of Brit· 
ish Guiana under the banner of 
the Peoples' Progressive Party. 
When J agan attempted to set up 
what the British called a red gov· 
ernment in the colony they felt 
compelled to·depose him. This ac
tion required a new constitution 
with a neat little trick built ·in to 
prevent such an embarrasing situ
ation from happening in the event 
Jagan, or someone like him, should 
show up again. 

To make ~ long story short Ja· 
gan "did show up this year 
with a majority of the 14 legisla· 
tive council seats in his pocket
again as a result of British Gui• 
ana's general elections. 

....................................................................... _ .... _ .... _____________________________________ ~ ________ _ 

· City ...... ~ ............................................. Zone ............ State.......................... , f.::r: !:!~~nored his rights as a 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~-~~-~~~-~~~~~~~,~-~ 

Now it ·appears that the South 
American colony's Governor, Sir 
Patrick Renison, will have to put 
the trick into effect. He has au· 
thority to appoint as many legisla· 
ture members as necessary up to 
a t9tal of 28 in order to retain a 
majority of "British minded" rep
resentatives. You can't 'beat that 
for simpllicity. The irony of the 
situation is in the fact that Jagan's 
campaign was built on demands 
for immediate independence from 
British colonial dictatorship. What 
better proof could he ask for? 

L.D. 
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